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~Bay announces removal

'Cyclarnated' softdrinks
<. "'- •

removed 'from UC diet

\

man.
In accordance with this finding

and based on a personal belief
Mr. Robert M. Bay, U.G. that it is, "unnece~y to subjee:t

Housing Director and Food ,students •• to anythmg th~t IS
Services Coordinator, recently harmful, Mr. Ba~ had service of ..:..
announced the immediate removal cyclamate soft drmks on campus
of all cyclamate, sweetened soft ~continue~. Soft dri~ suppli~rs
drinks from campus food mformed hll~ that drinks -~th
. facilities. sugar substitutes other than

The actio"n was' taken in 'cyclaqtates will be available soon.
response to the announcement by r' About 70% of the use of
U.S. Secretary of Health, cyclamates. is ~ soft drinks.
Education and Welfare Robert H. I Secretary Finch said the beverages
Finch at a press conf~rence Oct. we~e singled out for' most ~apid
18 that artificial sweeteners action because they are so Widely
called cyclamates will be used. and because ~h~y contain
withdrawn from general use early relatIve~y large quantities o~.sugar
next year. SubstItu~es. The h igh est
Finch has ordered them concentrations are frequently

removed from the list of found in dry beverage mixes such
substances generally recognized as ,as Kool-Ai~.. .
safe for use in foods- because of The nationwide WIthdrawal of
the development of bladder products containing cyclamates
cancers in rats, fed large doses of, ~ll be. done in ~hase,s. Their use
,the artificial sweeteners during m . the production of general

. .most of their life-spans. Finch and purpose foods and beverages has
MOTHER GOOSE'S favorite characters entertained at the. ATO Sweepstakes Saturday afternoon in front ~ high officers of his department been ordered' forthwith.

of McMicken Hall. Delta, Delta, Delta sorority won the sweepstakes by .garnering the most points in the emphasized however that there is Recall of soft drinks containing
competition. (Story on page two). . -'no evidence at present linking the 'the s"Y'eetenersis to be completed

(NR·photo by Linda Meyer) artificial sweetener with'cancers in by. Jan. 1, 1970. All other
artificially sweetened products
using the substances are to be
. phased out of the market by Feb.
1, and existing drug products
containing the SWeetener will be
removed by July I, 1970. .
"I sh~uld emphasize also that

my order does .not require the
total disappearance from the
market. place-of soft drinks, foods
and non-prescription drugs
containing cyclamates," Finch
remarked: He also stated that Ills
action .shbuld not be interpreted
as- an emergency measure, but a

(Continuedon page 10) ,

by Linda Meyer
Managing Editor
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to';"O'r'" 'lunior:Association
Distribution of 1969-70 I.D.

Cards for students who had their
photos taken during the .Fall ~will
begin Monday, -Oct. 27th' in
Thompson Lounge, Beecher .Hall ~.
between the hours of 8:30-4:30
daily until Oct. 31st.
Students are reminded to bring

with them, their blue claim check
and their cashier receipt.
Students whose photos were

retaken, .due .to failure of
development, may pick up their
cards beginning Nov. 2nd' in 'the
Office of the Registrar, 103
Beecher Hall.

committee on einploymen't.At-
the 'present the promotion of an
inst rue tor : depends' on the
"Publish-or P-erish" principle.
Concerning the '''Publish or

Pe.riShH'principle, most of the
(Continued on p-age2)

affairs; 2 ) membership; 3)
em p loy men t p r act ice s-,
pr omo't ion , .; and tenure; 4)
academic .freedom; 5)' student'
'affairs; 6) public affairs.
One of the most important will

be the formation of. the

by Claudia Geraci
NR Staff Reporter

On Sept. 19, 1969_ the Junior
Faculty Association, consisting of
younger faculty members was
incorporated.
f '!'he Association is composed of
"full members (generally
speaking, untenured faculty of
junior rank) and associate
members, (anyone not eligible
under the .•constitution to become
a full member)."
El';ction -of officers-'tOok place

on Oct .. 14, 1969. The newly
elected officers are Dabney G.
Park, Jr., Assistant Professor of.
History; Kenneth Lib bey ,
Assistant Professor of Political
Science; Martha Stevens, Assistant
Professor of English; and Paul
Burrell, Assistant Professor of
.French,
One of the basic reasons for the

establishment, ,Mr. Park noted, is
that junior faculty members have
had little voice in both 'student
and administrative affairs. '
Many of the members- feel they

ha ve' .more , associationsv rwith ~
students and can' provide .ideas-
more closely related to those of
students than "older .faculty
members. _ , _
Right now ithere are very ,few

junior faculty members' on the
~xecutive Faculty Board.
Through the Junior Faculty
Association the younger members
will have more opportunity to
express their opinions on various
,issues.
The ,0 b j e-et i :ves 0 f . the

Association include "the
enhancement ,of the .role of junior
faculty in departmental, college,
and university affairs, the
regularization of decisions relating
to promotion and tenure, the
improvement of salary standards
and the 'protection of junior
faculty .in regard to hiring
procedures,. conditions of
employment, and termination of
employment. "
Six standing committees will be

formed. 'qtey are:' 1) the role of,
Junior Faculty in University

Top, areo_ touclles attei;lI.tw.llfh
annual 'B~a•.cat basketball'" clinic

, ankles."
Lueking 'spent.- some time

promoting Gatorade athletic
drink. All of the four 'fhindreCi'
coaches .were given a sample of
the liquid; .
After lunching in Siddall

cafeteria, the coaches returned to
the fieldhouse where coach Walt
Shublom addressed the crew-cut
throng on "Offenses Against the

(Continued on page 9)

was presented by Tates Locke
later on in the morning.' Calling on
members of the U.C. freshman

More than 400 high school and . team for demonstration purposes,
cqIlege basketball coaches Locke showed how man-to-man
assembled Saturday. morninfJin~~ defense should be played.
the University of Cincinnati .. Ending. the morning activities,
Amory-Fieldhouse to participate U.C.'s Dave Lueking gave a short
in the twelfth annual U.C.' talk on "Innovations in Training
Basketball Clinic Procedures" where he discussed
They left' late;' that day better the treatment of everything from

versed-in everything in basketball "charl~y-horses" to "sprained
from complicated offenses to new
innovations in training
procedures.
Guest speakers in the clinic

program included Purdue's George
King, Miami University's "Tates
Locke, and Bob Daniels of
Kentucky Wesleyan College. Also
on" hang to speak were the
University of' Cincinnati's Dave
Lueking and Wyandotte High.
School's Walt Shublom.
..~e day's, preceedings began
WIth a morning registration which
found all participants paying a $5
fee.
,At 10 a.m. George King
addressed the throng with his
"Sermon on the Mount," which
,proved to be a talk on how to
maintain an offense 'for the
exceptional scorer; and the case
King used, of course, was that of
his own superman, Rick Mount.
Diagrams, and anecdotes, helped

to illustrate how the exceptional
scorer plays against both zone and
man-to-man defenses, how - he
helps the team out,' and how a
coach copes with -such a
"problem. "
"Individual, and Team Defense"

by David Litt
Sports EditorPetitions are now available at

the Information Desk tor'
various. Program Council
chairmanships. Those open are
for the Council's Art Gallery,
Jazz, and Classical divisions.
Petitions must be returned by
January 26.
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-,YI'5 host council candidates
Guckenbe~ger, Keating,· Reid

\
by Rapdy Kleine

NR StiJff Reporter

Cincinnati Council candidates.
,Guy Gu ck e nber ger, William
Keating, and Arthur Reid spoke
to a meeting ~of the Young
Republicans Club last Thursday at
the Tangeman University Center.
William Keating, presently a

member of the Council (Chairman
of the Finance Committee), has
had much experience in local and
state affairs. He served as the
Assistant Attorney General of

Travel to Europe
Interested in traveling. through

Europe this year? Well, U.C. is
c o n du cting its· tenth annual,
European tour this summer.
June 20, the chartered flight

takes' off from Cincinnati and flies
directly to London. From there, it
procedesto Paris and then back to
Cliley ,by the 18th of July. While
in-Europe for four weeks, you will
have the option to travel with a
planned tour or "go it on your
own" .. , I

This plan is open to.all students
and their families, faculty, .and
staff members. The cost for the
round trip flight is $275 and the
optional tour is $595. This is one

, of the most' inexpensive plans a
student can 'obtain without having
to worry, about having the flight
closed out due to a lack of
participation.

Anyone who is interested' in
this, contact Miss Stork or Mrs.
Pathe, but hurry. As Mrs. Pathe
commented, the trip is usually
closed out by the end of Nov-.
_ember.

Kerouac

Ohio (1957-58), a judge in the
Ci n e inn at i Municipal Court
(1958-65), and a judge in the
Co u r t of Common Pleas
(1965-67) before entering Council
in 1967.
Mr. Keating said that City

Council passed a resolution
supporting the voting drive for 19
year olds. It dismaY~d him"
though, that young people
themselves have not given more
support to this issue. He definitely
believes that 19 year olds should
be given the right to vote, and is
on a committee supporting the
movement. .
Mr. Kea t ing believes that

today's youth are more mature. "I
think they're exposed to more at
an earlier age. They have a greater
understanding of the world. From
. talking to them.T have found that
they discuss issues in a much
different vein and in more depth
than we did in our college years."
When asked why political

organizations haven't given _. .

monetary su~port to the Vote:19 .AIO sweepstakes swept by Delta Delta D'eltatype campaigns, Mr. Keating - '. ,
answered: "I don't know if., " fY .

~:~~~eWh~~e~OUa~:~a~:~~th~::" Jane 'Bellamy awarded most beautiful pledge
you set about getting it; it's a'
matter of salemanship. I really
think it would be pretty hard for .
anyone to turn down an active
group going around saying 'Hey, ,
I'd like to vote.' To me, this is the
most effective thing."
, I think that the McGarthy

campaign is the, best example of
the poin t .' I'm making;; Those.
students' work make him:'» . -
Arthur Reid, another Council

Candidate who is presently a
member of Council, said that too
many people who complain' about
their situations or their problems
have not used the tools at 'their
disposaL

'Be'at Movement'
founder, was 'very lonely man'

by Jon Reich
NR Staff Reporter

Not so long ago, I was in high
school, and Jack Kerouac was a
romantic name, a name that
conjured up exciting images of
carefree cross-country idylls,
getting on the road, rubbing
shoulders with America.
Now Kerouac is dead, but the

news of his passing was most
startling in the realization it
stirred - that the name is worn
With familiarity, the images faded,
the excitement dulled.
:Jack Kerouac; 47 years old, died

early last Tuesday in a St.
Petersburg (Fla.) hospital, of
"massive abdominal
hemorrhaging. "
Jack Kerouae drank himself to

death. His wife said he had been
drinking heavily the last few days
before his death; "he was a very'
lonely man."
A week later, and you can walk

around campus and stop someone
and say, "Hey, Jack Kerouac is
dead!" and you might as well say
it in Greek.
"Who's Jack Kerouac?" That he

has faded from view so fast gives
some indication of where the
revolt he began has led. His work
is passE!; the revolution in values
makes him seem old hat. But the
poignancy, the flights of
coloratura prose are still there,
lyrical, impassioned.
Kerouac was one of the

mainsprings - some say founder -
of what has come to be known as
"the Beat movement" - the
rebellion of some of the post-war
generation against the square,
mechanized, dull values of
Arne r ican society in the
midfifties. ,
What do you remember of it?

Mickey Mantle, "I like Ike," Peyton
Place, crewcuts. Look where we
are now. An upheaval has taken
place, since Kerouac penned "On
the Road" "The Subteraneans"
"The 'Dh~ma Bums," and. his

~--.

other novels of the' fifties and .
early sixties.
'The character and feeling of
American life have changed. We've ;
grown more' sophisticated, lost
innocence. It seems this country is
always losing innocence; or Beat
writers who dress like lumberjacks
and don't like hippies.
Kerouac's thing, - traveling

around . the country, doing
America - man, which one of us
didn't dream of that, before The
War, before LBJ and Lewis
Hershey and Hamburger Hill?
But we're all turned on, now, to

what's wrong with today, and
.or gan iz a tion-man values, and
Kerouac just' doesn't speak to

(Continued on page 15)

"People are concerned about
things that affect them, but not to
a point where they do much
about them."
"Before' we can defeat issues or

candidates that we don't want, we
must get out and vote for what we
want. •. An apathetic citizenry
produces bad government ...
What we need are people whose
voices will be heard."
Guy Guckenberger, a graduate

of the U.C. Law School last
spring, urged that the young work .
with older people and show them
new ideas. He said that he had
some new ideas and was .willing
and eager to work with Council
on.these ideas.
With a group of young men, Mr.

Guckenberger is trying to install a
program to, get drug inforrna tion
to high, school students' - to
ex p la in ; through assembly
programs, the medical, legal, and

/ (Continued on page 7).

by Claudia Geraci
NR Staff Reporter

The 'ATO Sweepstakes held
Saturday, on McMicken lawn, saw
the arrival of joy and happiness
br o ugh t, by Mother Goose.
Everyone was inv ited and
refreshments were served.
The theme of this annual

sweepstakes was "Up Against the
Wall Mother Goose of
Sweepstakes". Festivities began at
approximately 1: 30 p.m. with
registration of the contestants.
Upon arrival most sororities

automatically formed their song
circles.' Like all true Greeks, they
shouted, cheered, shreiked and
even sang the praises of their
sorority:
Songs'" and chants' were

practically continuous and onlv

Junior faculty
~. ~

{Continuedfrom page 1)

time the main determiner of
promotion is the publication of
the instructor's work, not his
teaching ability. Also of little
importance:Mr. Park pointedout,
is the instructor's involvement
with students or active groups
within the University.
The Junior Faculty Association

' hopes to set up a system where
teachers are evaluated, for
promotion" on their" abilities as
educators. ·,Just like any. other
j o,b-holder the junior faculty
members have the desire to
protect their rights and- interests
as educators.

LITTLE MISS MUFFET makes a legendary appearance of the ATO,
Sweepstakes held Saturday. The young' lady is really an ATO active
who has been made up by sorority pledge classes. . -

(NR' Photo by Linda Meyer)
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~

CITY COUNCIL CANDIDATES William Keating, Arthur Reid, and
yuy Guckenberger addressed the Young Republicans last Thursday.
Discussions ranged from VOTE 19 to proposed drug programs.

(NR photo by Dan Peterson)

stopped for announcements. The
"Bread Machine" a band which
provided the entertainment for
the day's festivities, also
.punctuated the -songs and chants.
The ATO games ranged from

tricycle races to 'ehug-offs'
(chugging a baby bottle of milk).
What amounted to the m'ost
amusing, based on the enthusiasm
of those involved, was the "Jack
Horner Affair".
Given only one minute, .the

contestants had to pull out from a
giant plum pie, as many plums as
possible in an allotted time. The
"pie" 'consisted of a medium sized
rubber swimming pool
(symbolizing the crust) filled with
flour, water, and plums. Some
-ambitious participants dove in
when the signal was given.
After the finish of the zame

there were quite a FEW of

non-contestants who, against their
will, also took a plunge in the
polluted plum pie. '
Some of "Mother Goose's"

favorite characters were there.
Such legendary characters as Wee
Willie Winkie, Ba Ba Black Sheep,
the Three Little Pigs, Little Miss
Muffet, and Jack and Jull. The
characters were really ATO actives

- dressed and made-up by the
various participating sororities.
, The winner of the Sweepstakes
was Delta Delta Delta sorority
who accumulated the most total
points. Points were given for
attendance; Sweepstakes Girl;
first, second and third place
winners. The, Sweepstakes Girl
was Vicki Madole~ of Alpha chI
Omega first,' with Paula Jones of
Tri-Delt second. The most
beautiful pledge was Jane Bellamy
also of Alpha Chi Omega.

r" ".:~olleg~ Cutlines'.,. "I
, , by Dorinne Selm

. Exchange Editor

Temple University, Philadelphia, Pa.: Temple University campus
calendar of .events is still unavailable for -distribution as the calendars
have not been paid for. The Girard Printing Company said he has not
received any instructions to burn or destroy the 1,800 calendars which
are still stored at the printing company. The university, as of now, has
not given the company .as order to print new, calendars for' the
university,
. Bowling Green -State, \Bowling Green, Ohio: Two freshmen here are
cur-rently trying to sell a method of computerized roommate selection.
TheJwo cstudenes, graduates of Bowling Green High School, created
Interlock Computerprise, Inc. and their first commercial venture was
spdnsoringcomputer dances at the high school. The University has
considered the computerized dorm selection. Plans are being 'made to
send inquiries to Japan, Germa,nyand Canada to secondary schools for
computer, dances, A final project of the corporation is to produce a
video-tape. film explaining computer programming for use inhigh school
classes to encourage interest in studying computer serviceat --the

. ~ollege, level.
Ohio - State, Columbus, Ohio.: Black students expressed mixed

reactions to a report that the Student Health Center uses a "green X"
to designate their medical folders. OJ1.~ student said there are, more
important things happening at OSU to get upset over than a "green X".
Another expressed surprise that race is essential for medical
backgrounds and thought it "unnecessary."
Siena- College, Loudonville, NY.: ROTC cadets are soliciting

donations for the Thomas J. Bergin Memorial Scholarship Fund. The'
"fund, was introduced by the ROTC Brigade to honor Siena graduates
and students who died for their country in combat. This year's goal is
$5000. Last year the cadets collected enough donations to award $500
scholarships to four outstanding seniors.
Indiana University, Bloomington, Ind.: Joel Allen, grad., who led and

organized parts of the October 15, Moratorium on the IU campus, has
,been suspended without 'pay from his job as a teaching assistant in the
political science department. The suspension from the teaching post
was effective October 24, but does not affect his status as a graduate
student. Allen denies being a 'member of SDS, although he, has been a
frequent spokesman for the ~oup. Decision of the faculty council is
pending and if dismissal of Allen is discussed, at all, the "Bloomington
campus Chancellor will bring it up in a closed executive session of the
council members.
'Cuyahoga Community College, Cleveland Ohio,: Members of faclllty

and student government have begun to combine efforts in an attempt
to present a: new constitution for CCC. The constitution in effect was
never approved, by .CCC students. Four. constitutions, one adopted in,
1964-65 and one approved in 1967 and two other documents drawn up
by student committees, will be considered and one will be approved by
faculty and administration before being voted .on by the students. The
voting will be done by secret ballot and one constitution must receive a
majority vote. Iii' case none receive. a majority, there will be a ron-off
between the top two.

.~-.o:-.~
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UC student, involvea at Chicoqo,
views police .cction, youth' reaction

Enforcement of pollution
standards up to' states

"basic nuts an~ bolts of money
and power."

"Industry, government, scientists.
educators, and above all, the
average citizen are all involved in
the problem of air pollution. she
declared. All must take part in its
solution, and decide who's in
charge of doing so in- the tri-state
area." . ,

PoIluters .of our air will have no
place to hide when final steps are
taken by the fifty states to put
into effect the Federal Air Quality
Act of 1967.
This is the opinion of Mrs.

Richard Swigart who delivered the
chief address at the conference on
Air Pollution at the University of
Cincinnati. Wednesday. Oct. 2,2.
She is a member of the Kentucky
Air Pollution Control
Commission.

m~_n!l~e,to th~,_~ity. ~~e_ P91lce
are. for the most part, dogmatic in
their thinking. Confronted with
large bodies of dissenters whom
they claim are disturbing their- ,
city, the police feel that they
must teach the youths a lesson to
prevent their return.

AlLChicago's youths are not by
any mea ns violent. The
weatherman faction of the SDS
has been responsible for calling
attention to Chicago on a national
scale. A review of their activities
and philosophies in one general
article would be· inaccurate.
Individuals in Chicago -who were
sympathetic to their cause felt
that a police state had begun to
exist. They felt that the law was.
in fact. a police law where court
procedure was a more formality.
Several demonstrators who went
to court described the situation as
a "monkey trial". Their reaction
was that the court system favored
the rich over the poor (by issuing

by Dave FeBland
NR Staff Reporter

high bonds). black, and young.
Other youths who were far less

militant than SDS'ers or those
who were sympathetic were
nevertheleSs infected with a
feeling of helplessness, The
overwhelming amount of youths
in ,Chicago felt that they were
dealing with (or existed within) a
structure so complex, so vast, that
they had no control over events
that, affected their lives.
Regardless of who was at fault for
existing situations, the state of
affairs had progressed to the point
where harassment was an
everyday occurrence,' and arrest
could mean easy conviction
without the aid"of legal advice.

Trapped between the two
polarized masses is the Chicago
resident. At the beginning of the
weekend the citizenry that had
been interviewed did not sound or
appear very upset about, the
upcoming demonstrations," bne,
cab driver said, "Ah, they~U Cth'e',
demonstrators) just screw around
with their picket signs for, a
couple of, days." By Sunday,
however, the attitudes seemed to
have changed. Many Chicagoans
did n ' t ' b e Ii eve t hat . t.h e
demonstrators would attack the
police and riot as they did. The

. police, feeling that their power
base was being eroded by the
dissidents, reacted with anger and
paranoia. '

The events at Chicago
demonstrated to many people the
vast potential for strength that lies
within our youth. Both impressed
and worried, ,the city residents
have become increasingly aware of
their struggles and the possibilities
for future revolutionary tactics
these problems present.

Eve r yon e has h is own
philosophy for why Chicago exists
as it do.es, A tense and
unfortunate situation is now the
point of departure for political
sloganism on both ends of the
spectrum. Caught between the
continuous battle between r'the
police and the .youths lie the
residents of Chicago, the thus-far I

silent faction to whom both sides
look for support. '
A weekend .trip to Chicago and.

a tour through the Cooke County
j ail via handcuffs (disorderly
conduct) affords an opportunity
to study the climate and the
personal feelings of the various
groups who are involved, both
, directly and indirectly. '

The Chicago police feel they are
doing their job in the most
effective way. They view the
youthful outsiders as an unlawful

Prof. Charles W. Gruber of UC's
civil engineering department,
arranged the conference and is
general chairman of the planning
committee. The session was
sponsored by UC's environmental
health engineering section _in the
College of Engineering and the
environmental health department
in the College of Medicine.

Mrs. Swigart said the Act
triggers a series of moves by state
governments which are
responsible for adopting !Dd
enforcing standards to control air
pollution on a regional basis.
Since the Act provides that "the

prevention and control of air
pollution at its source is a primary
responsibility of state and local
governments." and the federal
role is one of financial assistance
and leadership, the big question to
be .answered is "Who's in charge
here?" she said. '
The tri-state region of Ohio,

Indiana, and Kentucky is one of
, 57 regions designated throughout
the United States, the District of -
Columbia, Puerto Rico, and the
Virgin Islands.

Charge for
motorcycles

by Tim Nolan
NR Staff Reporter Assistant professor Corle

describes unique attitude
The director' of Staff services;

~J,ohnSipes, announced last week
that all motorcycles would be
charged a $5.00 per quarter fee to
park their vehicles on the U.C.
campus.
The announcement also stated

that cycles could no longer be
parked in the area -between
University and Snake Rd.
Sipes pointed out the fact that

the regulations regarding motor
vehicles provide for the
registration of motorcycles and
the charging of the fee. These
rules were put into effect last year

. according to his office.
He gave several reasons for the'

decision to enforce the rule.' 1)
With the opening of lot 6, there is
now available adequate surfaced
area for parking ~l motorcycles.
2) Several complaints about the

noise created by motorcycles have
been made by professors
conducting classes in the Physics
and Chemistry buildings.

3) The area behind the Physics
building is now- being landscaped.
Sipes also stated that

motorcycles park at th.e Calhoun
St. space would also be charged
the $5.00 fee. He stated that steps
will be made leading for Lot 6 to
the patio of building A-2.
The $5.00/quarter decals can be

obtained in Rm.' 109
Administration building.

Conference topic was
"Organizing for the CIMAQC
R e gi 0 n" . 'I'he Cincinnati
Interstate Metropolitan Air
Quality Control Region
encompasses 9 counties in the
tri-state area.

Answers will not come ·easily
where .three states are involved,
she believes. bu t must come
quickly as the deadline is set for
early 1970 to produce a set of
standards and a plan of
implementation "we can all live
with".

Cincinnati School System.
Last . year the program was

- tested in three key' cities _in the
In an October 20th speech to a nation. They' are Rochester, N.Y.;-

convention of Pennsylvania police Tampa, Florida; and, Ft~' Smith,
chiefs in Allenbury, Pa., Dr. Jack Arkansas. -
E. Corle, Assistant Professor of This year it, is be ing
Education at U.C. described the incorporated into curriculums in
police-juvenile attitude project of 16 states including California,
the University of Cincinnati. Florida, and Michigan. Corle
The project was initiated at U.C. expressed hopes that it would

in 1966 on a Justice Department soon be adopted in schools
grant under the direction of Dr. throughout the nation.
Robert Portune, head of the
Department 'of' Secondary
Education. Curriculum units were
developed for the junior high
school level which served to give
the students a better knowledge
of the function of policemen in
today's ..society. A training unit
was also developed for police
academies which is designed to
teach officers about the needs of
the early adolescent and how, to
deal with him.
In testing the program in the

Greater Cincinnati area, Corle felt
that it hadbeensucessful in
improving the attitudes of
juveniles toward police.
The program - curriculum has

been adopted as part 'of the ninth
grade civics courses of the

by Tim Nolan
NR -Staff Reporter

~

Federal authorities have already
iS8 U ed criteria books on
particulate matter and sulfur
dioxide. Now it is the state's
responsibility to get down to the

ET1EPt~~C(]~ TWJN~5 ~Cu·PtE a LUTE LJTTLE NUiDBEPt.Nickel beer
at Homecoming
street dance

-;",~
Following the Blood, Sweat; and

Tears concert on October 31.
beginning at 8: 30 in the
Fieldhouse, there will be a street
dance until midnight.
The dance will take place in

front of the fieldhouse. University
Avenue will be blocked from
Scioto Street to Woodside.
The Wanted will be putting

forth the sounds. Beer. will be
served for 5c per glass.
Coach Callahan and the football

players. and cheerleaders will be in
attendance for a spirit rally during
the dance .

, Everybody but us.

•.•.y

BLOOD
DONOR
. All· Types

I- •

Are. Sou..ght.·
, 18-20 Yrs.
Must Have

Written Consent Was.serman
t,605 'Race Street

I

REIMBURSEMENT $8
.•..

e, for appointment
Rh-Bio Laboratories, Inc.

5643 Cheviot Rd.

Jewelers for one generation. Yours.
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Editorial

Homecorninqs a.studv in contrasts
the newspapers and watch
the results on the TV screen
there will be a sense of
frivolity pervading the air.
But what about 'those who'
can't participate, but who
desparately want to? What
about all those of college age
who can't attend college for
some' reason or another?
What about those men in
Vietnam, at least more than
half of whom are of college
age? . Do they ever have a
homecoming?

In only two short days
Homecoming 1969 will be
upon us. To each individual
Homecoming represents
something .different. To
many alumni the weekend of
fun, parades, and football
conjours up memories of the
past, and the Homecoming
weekends that they may have
.spent during their years in
schooL Certainly, 'the
changes, in the festivities have
not been so, radical as to "
p'rohibit'the "·alum from,
fostering fond accounts: of
days gone by. './
For the students and' the

faculty, Homecoming is the
first big event in an otherwise
dull first quarter. After !fhis weekend provides a
Homecoming both have the basic study in contrasts
Thanksgiving 'holiday and between those who have ,th~
finally Christmas 'vacation .to chance to change' the pace of
look forward to. Both of hard nosed work with fun to
these, however, are far off in make life easier, and those
the distance. Now is the time who do not. It provides an

\ after five weeks of grinding opportunity, for many to
away at the books and the think about the other half of
papers that both the faculty ~. the world; .not just .those in
and the students have a other countries but those in
chance to "let it all our own country who are
hang-out". underprivileged .and have no
These are the tangible ch an c e to ,,'iJ,Dprove

results that Homecoming will themselves; or those who are
bring to many varying the subject of much racial
individuals in the campus hatred and segregation.' Do
community. Homecoming these people ever have a
will. also .bring a smile to chance to fake a weekend off
many faces outside the and celebrate? They' really
campus area For it will be a have nothing to celebrate for.
time of parades, fun, nickle D'uring· the upcoming
beer and many other joys; a weekend when you are
far cry from the violence and guzzling a can of beer' or
disruptions that have .plagued sipping gently at a seven and
our country for so long, and seven, or when you are
particularly our campus sitting in .the stands cheering
communities. the Bearcats, or watching the

I parade wind itself, down
Clifton Ave." stop and think
a moment and consider how
the other half lives. What are
they doing now at this very
moment? What 'are the men
in Vietnam doing, when they

chance to improve?

·air 0 f ,fr iv 0 lit Y
For all those who

participate and for even
those who read about it in

"You join the Army for three reasons: One-To serve your country;
Two-To build yourself up physically; and Three-Because they come
and get you. "

-Assistant Professor of Economics
Charles Berry

Universi'ty o] Cincinnati
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could be home involved in
the' fun and joy( of a
homecoming?

what now?

Despite this the most
important question is what
are you doing right now?
Nothing? Consider what you
can do for the problems that
€xist in our country and
.without, Even"if you decide
that you can't do anything,
that you are going to leave
that up to the other guy, at
least think about what it all
means to you and what it
could mean to the next guy.
It's very possible that all the
gaiety and fun-that many are
'going to associate this
coming weekend with is a
, very far off dream for a great
many others.

SCRATCHJ,NGS

October 28, 1969

P. C. Russell
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American' justice: shade's of gray
Sir:
Justice in America comes in two

forms, that for the rich, and that
for the -poor, My dealings in the
Chicago Jailhouse relate to the
injustice to' the poor. There were
seven of us in a Dodge. Our
original arrest was for a traffic
offense. This necessitated three
cruisers and a wagon. We were
'forced out of the car under drawn
shotguns, ordered to lie face down
- on the grass and frisked. Five
minutes later we were at the 18th
precinct.

Stephen was then taken into a
backroom where police tactics
were .administered. These tactics
need only mentioning: beatings,
loaded shotguns intimidatedly
held at the mouth, obscenities,
defamation of self and family. No
questioning of the circumstances,
only insinuations of participation
in last year's riots.. A revolver was
held to his face, the trigger
pulled, ... : it was empty-or was
it?

What

The police' handled themselves
as mature public officials. They all
indulged in the harassment and
laughter, and everyone had his
sadistic thrill. Four of us were
then placed in a 4 x 6 cell.

. Remember the Supreme Court's
decision on "rights to a lawyer?"
And little things like "being made
aware of the 'damn' charges?" I
remembered; they laughed at my
mention of it. Not until my
release was I aware of the
trumped up charges.

The experience of my
companions and myself are trivia
when taken as a whole. You don't
know, how justice is handled in
America unless you are Black,
poor or long-haired. Walk the
streets of Chicago after curfew
and. spend a night in jail, Then
you'll understand ... You may
pick up a brick.

. Larry Bennett
DAA, '73

-
Sir:
. Regarding an article by Cliff
Radel, "Do-nothing Nixon" (Oct.
21), I am not a member of the
University'''family'' but a copy of
the News Record has come' to me
and I have read it with interest.
As a minister I have a genuine

concern for the views of youth
because they are trying hard to
relate to what is going on in the
world; and, in the main, they are
stating their case well.

. However, Mr. Radel fell flat in
his comments, and his judgments
are only an indication of his
immaturity. Surely he does not·
feel more qualified to make wise
decisions than Mr. Nixon! Youth
today is demanding respect from
its elders, and this demand is just.
However, can youth demand
respect from its elders when it
calls the President of the United /
States a "worm, unconcerned,
amateur and incompetent?"

(Continued on page 5)

• Nixon doing?IS

There has been a good deal of high level
speculation circulating about a cease-fire in the
past few weeks, ranging from the Senate
Majority Leader to a freshman Congressman.
The conjectures were brought about by a
number of related factors and it seems like
Nixon is the only person in Washington who is
silent.
As a result of the current military orders in

Viet Nam, which have been primarily of a
defensive nature, the fighting has been allayed.
A sort of cease-fire exists now which neither
the United States nor North Viet Nam is willing
to admit. The N.L.F. will wait until Nixon
makes the official announcement.
The growing incidence of domestic dissent

against the war has' been unprecedented. Even
though less than 1% of the population overtly
participated in the 'Moratorium, millions of
others were sympathetic. TheMoratorium not
only heralded students, but conservative
businessmen and politicians who felt their
rights were violated.
The glorious pedestal that history has placed

the Army upon is crumbling, and the public is
aware 'of its wrecking crew. The tainted trio and
their numerous henchmen consist of; Colonel
Robert Renault, Special' Forces Commander,
Sargent Maj or William O. Wooldridge,
commander of the Army's "Mafia", and Major

tuart Goldlust
General Carl C. Turner, 'whose "hobby" is
playing with guns that don't belong to him. The
average .citiaen was almost as surprised as
Wooldridge when he exclaimed: "I'm stunned.
Never in my wildest dreams did I believe this
could happen to me."
Before the Moratorium on Nov. 13, Nixon

will again try to halt the momentum as he
unsuccessfully did by firing General Hershey.
Next month 'spanecea will probably be in the
form of the withdrawal timetable. A cease-fire
will follow a relatively short time after, but not
before South Viet Nam President Thieu changes
his uncooperative view. He states that he will
not recognize a unilateral cease-fire, but then
again, he said he would not negotiate directly
with the Viet Congo
The leaders in Congress as well as the voters

know that Nixon must act soon. He has been
playing to both sides, sending Secretary of
State Rogers to praise the protesters, and
sending Vice President Agnew to denounce the
"effete corps. of impudent snobs who
characterize themselves as intellectuals". Nixon
needs' at .Teast one year' of peace before
campaigning in 1971 and time is running out.
The war in Viet Nam will shortly be over, not
only for the good of the United States and the
Vietnamese people, but for the good of Richard
M. Nixon. After coming this far he would like
to .see his name in history as long as possible.
,~-:'~~;" I, c:: _, • . ,'~, ' "
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It seems that the major topic of
conversation today is whether or
not Paul McCartney is alive.
People spend hours carefully
listening - to Beatles albums in
hopes of finding some definite
clue. Reams of information have
been collected. Radio stations
devote air time to a discussion of
the "facts": People write theses
on his "death". On top of all this,
Beatles' spokesmen repeatedly
state that Paul, is alive and well.
Maybe he is. Who cares?
In a complex and dangerous age

such as ours, isn't it just a..bit
ridiculous to spend so much time,
effort, and money investigating
the alleged demise of one man?
Suppose, just for the sake of
argument, that someone finally.
proves that Paul McCartney is
dead- or alive; for that matter,
what .:difference will it make? Will
. any of the real problems facing us
today be resolved?
This is one of the best possible

examples to demonstrate the
misjudged values and misplaced
priorities which a great many of
us have developed to shield us
from the harsh realities oflife, We
concern ourselves with trivia, and
ignore everything which' might
disturb us. This isn 't really a new
phenomena, but it is a frightening
'one.
One of the bits of "conclusive"

evidence which- has been offered
as proof of Paul 's death is the
O.P.D. armband which he wears in
one picture. Officially
Pronounced Dead. Woeful cries go
up all around the land, but what
good do they do? If he is dead, it
won't bring him back. Maybe we
should concern ourselves. instead
with the walking dead on this

- planet-the junkies, prostitutes,
crippled.wStarded. There are ahell
of a./' of them around. It's

hard to keep ignoring

AcCartney supposedly died
automobile accident, in
his car was rammed by a

Visions of blood and broken
; fill our mind 's eyes, and yet
oink nothing of the 50~000
icans who die every year on
, highways. The movie

.dlum Cool" typifies this. In
a photographic team shoots

Don't
almost
forget.

In size, your ring may be the
: smallest thing on your wedding.
• list, but it will remain

': as .the most enduring symbol of
: your wedding. So don't forget
: to spend a little time picking
: it out If you remember that
: ArtCarved is the most enduring
•. name in beautiful wedding bands,
: . and remember that we have a
: stunning collection, you won't •
: come anywhere near forgetting. :

.A!!Carved ~
WEDDING RINGS :

' .···

YOUNG ADU LTAN DTEE NAGE
ACCOUNTS INVITED.

e;- E'T Z
.1E'VEI~EI~H

NEW DOWNTOWN LOCATION
RACE NEAR FIFTH

(NEXT TO BONDS)"721-5555

WALNUT HILLseKENWOOD MALL
TRI-COUNTV MALL

MILFORD SHOPPING CENTER
WESTERN WOODS MALL

MT. WASHINGTON
\!DDLETOWN COVINGTON

NORWOOp
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Question of values?
pictures of a serious accident, and
then, almost as an afterthought,
decides to call an ambulance for
the victims. We~re a nation of
spectators. Unless something is
vitally important to us (such as
, Paul's death), we tend to play it
. down. But .is Paul's death any
more important than anyone
else's?
So there is a picture of a

left-handed guitar made up of
flowers, and purported to be a
funeral wreath. While we ponder
over the significance of this,
hundreds of real wreaths are
placed every week over the
victims of war, crime in the
streets, suicides, and so on.
One theory has it that Paul's

brother has taken his place in the
group; since they look so much
alike, no one would be able to tell
them apart. How many of us have
usedthe phrase, "Those people all

, look alike to me"? Maybe if we
began looking at each other as
individuals instead of as members
of groups or races; we could start
solving some of the serious
ideological and racial problems we
are mired in today.
On the Abbey Road album

cover, Paul is walking barefoot
a cross the, street. The only
significant thing here is that bare
feet is the symbol of death in
some cultures. It would have been
much more effective, if there had
been snow on the ground, because
that is a reality to many people in
the world today. They're barefoot
-all the time, and don't think
anything of it.
The evidence which supports

the rumors of Paul McCartney's
death goes on and on. So does the
world. There is no doubt that. we
can survive with or without Paul.
But, unless we get right down to

Cla,ssified Ads
Call News Record office

or place in N.~.
mail box .

FOR SALE 1963 Pontiac Bonneville,
Excellent condition with stereo unit
525 or best 'offer. call 621-5488

Dale Seiler
the serious business.of learnin:g~
live together and solve our
problems together, it .may not
matter.

RODER!CK ST}OIlNS
.
ill] . ®

'-::. ~. =- . .
KENWOOD MALL

-, L·etters -
(Continued from page 4)

Can youth demand respect
when it considers' Congress as
"Mickey Mouse leaders" and as
inept and senile?
Can youth demand respect

~ when it considers every person of
76 and over as "incompetent of
performing duties of leadership?"
Can you believe that you deserve
respect when you call General
Hershey a "war monger" who
alone was responsible for calling
20 million men into, military
service of their country? And who
did nothing but sit behind a
eomfdrtable desk while napalm
and atomic weapons were being
used against the-enemy?
And can youth be so naive as to

.think they will be respected when
the only deaths about which they
are concerned are those·· which
occur in Vietnam; while saying
nothing about the tens of
thousands who- die on our
highways; from alcohol, drugs,
cancer caused .by cigarettes; or
about the hundreds of thousands
who die slow deaths in mental
hospitals' as a result of "man's
inhumanity to man" in the
market place, in universities, the
ghetto, and the industrial rat-race?
The News Record is a splended

opportunity to air youth's
opinions, bu t if these views are
expressed in abusive language who
will read them and who will take
them seriously?

C. Paul Reinhart, Minister
First United Church
in Walnut Hills

I
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Country Wear For Women

PASS'THAT TES~!--r
with the help of ~::>':::.:.'.".

COWLES
SCORE-HtGH
EXAM BOOKS

CHECK THIS LIST
Preparation for
GRADUATE RECORD
EXAMINA TlON APTITUDE TEST
LAW SCHOOL ADMISSION TEST*
MILLER ANALOGIES TEST
GRADUATE BUSINESS SCHOOL
ADMISSION TEST
NATIONAL TEACHER ~
COMMON EXAMINATIONS.

MEDICAL COLLEGE
ADMISSION TEST
FEDERAL SERVICE
ENTRANCE EXAMS
DENTAL APTITUDE TEST

INSIST ON' COWLES -
THE QUALITY STUDY GUIDES,
FOR, TOP TEST SCORES ..-:
• Up-to-date test material ~.'
.• Best organized study guides
• Do's and don'ts

of test taking
• Step-by-step programming
• Accurate practice tests
• Explained answers
• Self-evaluation profile

plus
COWLES GUIDE TO
GRADUATE SCHOOLS.
Covers more than 1,400'schools:
costs, faculty, study programs,
housing, financial aid.
facilities, etc.

8~"xll" • Paper. *$4.95, all others $3.95 each
See them at your local bookstore

Co~les Book Company, Ine. A SUb,sidiary of COWLES COMMUNICATIONS, INC.
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Anti-war activity appears to
\have gotten off the ground in
Cincinnati with the October 15
Moratorium. It is reflected in "such
programs as tlte--maft counselors
training program that began last
Thursday night at Xavier.
Approximately forty people,

including high school and
university students, gathered at
the Xavier Armory for the first of
six Thursday night training
programs. They heard a panel of
students discuss their experiences
with selective service, and were
instructed by ,I.. William Yolton
on the background and general
operation of the draft. -
Yolton is employed by the'

United Presbyterian Church to
help create regional draft
information centers around the
country. He helped organize last
year' the Cincinnati Draft
Information Service, sponsor 'of
the current training program,
According to Reverend Gary

THE UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI NEWS RECORD October 28, 1969
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B(j.ckgrOuriCl~. general draft operation subject
of initial counseling program at XU Armory

Gloster, minister at the Episcopal to coincide with the national who announced the plans at a
Church of the Redeemer in Hyde de mo nst.ra t io ns called for meeting held at U.C.M. last
Park, the need for a draft November 13-14, and the march Monday evening.
counseling service arose out of on Washington November 15. In Among those present at the
individual requests for help from addition, the Coalition 'and student meeting was Jim Finger, a
registrants. A seminar was held groups have secured bus and truck candidate last spring, for student
last year at the campus Y, and out transportation to Washington for body president at U.C. Finger, no
of it grew the present CDIS. the march. Spokesmen for the longer a student here, has
10cat ed a t United Christian gr 0 upes t imate that several remained active in campus peace
Ministries. hundred Cincinnatians will take act iV! tie s w hi l e seeking
Also working out of U.C.M. isa part. ~ . . readmission to U.C. Original

group of U.C. students planning Students at Xavier, Thomas .members of the student group
for anti-war demonstrations More, and other area campuses are included Ken Wolfe' and· Dan
locally and in Washington, D.C. in participating in the plans for the Hendy; presidents of the Young
November. This is the same group Novembe.r Moratorium; and m.:e R e.p ubI i can s a.n d Young
that organized last week's march schedulIng events for their Democrats, respectively. Wolfe
downt-own. Plans for the campuses. There is yet little has since dropped out.
November rerun o.f the ind icat.i on, however. of the
Moratorium include leafletting, specific nature of the activities
selling of armbands and buttons, planned.
and a postcard campaign urging The U.C.. group is opening a
-legislators to "Get Out of coffee-house this coming Sunday
Vietnam," all to begin. on campus evening, to be run under' the
next week. auspices of U.C.M. It is to' be a
The Cincinnati Peace Coalition, center of anti-war 'activity as well

which spawned the postcard idea, as entertainment, according to
plans to hold vigils around town Dave Johnson,' U.C.M. staffer.

t·be
BUSBIOOI

Everyone's going for the new
bush coat style. This one's
styled from cordless corduroy.
Self belt with brass buckle.. '\

Pants are fitted and flared with'
jaunty cuffs. Great for class
wear.

Here's the -,easy way to sport a
rugged, back-to-nature appear-
ance. Put yourself into ~. U.
Shop corduroy bush coat, fancy
flare-bottom slacks. Top it all
off with a Phi, Bates George

I boot.

--.

m~t.uitttrsit~~ijopW 32i~~,~~:~St.

Ness named
president of
College Assoc.
Dr. Frederic W. Ness, president

of Fresno, Calif., State College
and a graduate of the University
of Cincinnati, ·will become
president of the Association of
American Colleges effective Jan.
1.' .
Dr. Ness holds a degree from

UC's College-Conservatory of
Music and a master of arts degree
from the University. A
Shakespearean scholar, he is also a
graduate of Dickinson College and
Yale University. .
Be fore his appointment as

Fresno State president in 1964,
Dr. Ness served as executive vice
president of Hofstra University.

PAINT THAT WINDOW!NR photographers caught him in the act as I;
was about to se-al the window shut for good with one stroke of th
brush.

( N R photo by Dan Peterson:

.1,
325 Calhoun 51.

861·8345

TUES. KEG NIGHT
BEER SPECIAL

WED. BOTTLE BEER NIGHT
STEVE GARBEE PLA YS

THURS. TEVE GARBEE
PLAYS AGAIN

DANCING til 2:30 A.M.
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-NOT AGAIN! Yes agai~, The efficiently operating escalator which sometimes carries students up through
.the Tangeman University Center 'had som_ething new happen to it the other day-it broke down. Surprised?
Don't be. it's sure to happen again shortly. (NR Photo by Dan Petersen)

Power of students 'unbelievable',
, ,

Keating comments after talk
(Continued from page 2)
parctical aspects' of the drug
problem.
'Our main thrust is to start an
assembly program right now."
Guckenburger would also like to

see a drug information center started
where young peoplecould call to
find out the consequences of
drugs.
In interviews afterward, Mr.

Keating and Mr. Reid had some
more interesting comments.
Mr. Keating said.. "If I had

people campaigning for me, I'd
take . two selections - young
people and women. And I'd be
successful with that combination.
"I think that probably some of

the demonstrations on the
campuses have hurt somewhat,
but everyone knows that this is a
small percentage of young people.
, I don't think that it would have as
much impact if the young people
would go around and talk to the
adults. The power you have is

unbelievable.",
"I think they could organize if

they had some central figure. It
may be that it's not one of their
top priorities. Maybe they don't

-•want it badly enough.... A
fellow who wants to make a
swimming .team at nationals will
go out and kill himself in the
pool."
Mr. Reid commented on' his
earlier statement that a lot of
people who were doing a lot of
griping were not using the tools
available to them. "What I'm
talking about is, we have had in
the past people in .the black
community complaining about
having no representative on
councilor not being considered
when they set up certain projects
arid things of this nature.
. But we have got to learn that
the make-up of our council
depends on the way people vote
and we have got to learn to get a

bigger black vote out, there's no
doubt about it.
"If we'rego~g to ha~e_!h!L,

representation we want, we got to
get out and do the job to get,
people to vote: I think it's a
matter of getting the people
aroused;enlightening them so that
they're not so apathetic. As far as
the government is concerned, a lot
of them still have the attitude that
it doesn't make any difference
what they do because they are
only one vote.

"It·'s a matter of getting across
to them that their one vote alone
and 20 or 30 thousand others like
them makes a great deal of
difference. We can get many
programs underway or things that
we should have if wecan get their
participation and cooperation."

Music
with
-Muscle/~
from
Memphis!

At FMC.
the only thing.. ,we promise ·you
is'a-great
chance.

Whatever YOlll' lnterest e-research, design, engineering,. production,
marketing.:.. you'll find Wide open opportunity at FMCCherriicals. Our
growth, both in technological advancement and sales volume, has been
outstanding. We~re One of the four diversified groups that cornprlse
.FMC Corporati,~n's world-wlde operations.!..sa'ies exceed $1 billion!

We need people for sales with B.S. jjegrees in chemistry and chemical
engineering; for process, maintenance,design, industrial, and minil)g'
engineering with B.S. degrees: in .chemlcat, electrical, industrlal,
mechanical,and mlnlng renglneerlng, and for research and develop.
ment with B.S., M.S. or Ph.p. degrees In chemistry and chemlcalengt-
neering •.Our locations, span the nation.

~FMC
~@S~~~~!yS

Employer

NOVEMBER 7, 1969

-

Take a
Chance,

Tcilk:with FMC
for detailed information, write to Mr G. A. Mayer

FMC Chemicals, 633 Third Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017
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We sell,wedding rings.

B- THALIA SET

~Carved®'
WEDDING RINGS ~

Give -us a hand and we'll help decorate it with the most beautiful
wedding ring you can imagine. It will be an ArtCarved ring. ArtCarved
has been America's first choice in wedding rings since 1850. And today
this proud tradition is still very evident in ArtCarved's styUng and
quality. Whether your choice is a softly glowing texture or a bright
bold sculpture, there is an ArtCarved wedding band .,•. or matcnlnq
set ••• especially for you •.

ArtCarved wedding ri1lgs iii 1~K solid gold
are available from $10 .to over $250.

,$Ie
Quality ]ew,eler's

750 SWIFTON SHOPPING CENTER
712 MADISON AVE. -
8th ~ MO,NMOUTH,

CINCINNATI, O.
COVINGTON, KY.
NEWPORT, KY.

the
BOOKER ~ &THE M.G:s

FUNKTION, '

1.1-,,-.· •I .

.1
I "~! ~--i- -i

Why don't you Funktion with Booker T. andthe M.G,'5? Also available
on Stereo 8-Track Cartridges and Cassettes, Stax Records, A Division of

Paramount Pictures Corporation, A Gulf + Weste"rn Company, "
"<

731·1800
261-7694
261-4183
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T••lsa'5:' 'second half push' desiroys Bearea.s
by Dave R()SDer Tulsa's biggest weapons, It was

Executive Sports Editor called only, three tI~est but was
, . good for 117 yards and two

The Bearcats once again forg~t touchdowns.
the all important aspect of the The second quarter saw both
game called defense and fell squads miss golden scoring
before a mediocre Tulsa team" opportunities as defenses rose to
40-24 .•The Cats again put-enough the occasions and the offenses did
points on the board to win most not. The only exception to this
games, only to see the defense ' rule came with 38 seconds left in
give up more than a sufficient the half when Al Johnson hit fleet
amount to lose two contests. flanker Denny Jackson with a 70
The game did not always belong .yard scoring. strike. -Iim O'Brien

t th G ld H· "t added the po int after, the 51st ofo e 0 en urricane s; I was . d d
not until the second half that the hIS career, a new U.C. rec~>r •an
Cincy "little d" made its major the Cats Took a 17-7 lead into the
donations' locker room at the half.

. If the initial. half belonged to
the Cats, then the second half was
all Tulsa. They were able to run
through and pass over the U.C. 'd'
for better than a point a minute in
the final two quarters.
The Bearcats were unable to

move after receiving the second
half kick-off. After a short punt
the Golden .Hurricane ~came to
life. ~y drove 65 yards in ~even
plays, the clincher being a seven
yard aerial from Rick Arrington
to tight end Jim Butler.
Arrington was to finish the day

with ,27 completions in 42
at tempts, a 65% completion
average. Four of his tosses went
for scores and his overland route
accounted for 388 yards.
The Cats took the ensuing

kick-off and seemed stopped deep
in their own territory. They then
called the "deacon." .,The entire
front wall lined up to the left of
the ball,and Al Johnson' walked
over to the pigskin and Jat~!aled
to running back Steve 'COwan.
With Tulsa. still in' their defensive
huddle the play went for 70 yards
and the final Cin~y score. The

Bearcatsagain held a ten point;
advantage, but the defense was'
unable to maintain it. . \
The "deacon" seemed to have

. little effect on the Tulsa offense as
they scored "the next two times
they had possession. It was an
Arrington to Goularte \screen pass
that resulted in the first score and
the hard running of tailback Josh
Ashton that put Tulsa into the

lead for good. Day. crowd was how bad. The
Ashton complimented the T.U; C'incy defense tightened and

passing attack by grinding 182 only allowed one more tally
yards in 36 carries. His 36 leaving the outcome, 40-24 with
attempts ties a Tulsa record set in Cincy on the short end .•
'1962. . The offense compiled a total of
Early in the fourth quarter 350 yards and,?4: points, but the

Tulsa put the game out ~of reach Tulsa offense; making it look
witfi another Arrington to Ashton, 'easier than when Grant took
TD pass. The only question left in Richmond, had: a net. yardage of
the minds of the 12,000 Parents' , 589. I

The first time U.C. gained
possession of the pigskin they
marched 69 yards for a TD. In a
'drive that took only nine plays,
quarterback AI Johnson. was
superb as he gained 57 yards,
including the final seven, in five
carries. The Cats ground game was
so devastating that they' were able
to take the ball the entire distance
by the land route. '

After a Tulsa scoring quest
ended in a missed field goal, the .
Cincy offense began to roll This
time they scrambled to the T.U~
19, before the defense stiffened ..
Out went the call for the talented
toe and Jim O'Brien made good on
a 27 yarder as Cincy upped its lead
10-0. '

It took Tulsa only four plays to
get back into the thick of it. With
a IIrSt and 25 staring him in the
face, Rick Arrington camly hit
fullback Greg Goularte with a
screen pass and he sprinted
unmolested into the Cats
endzone. '
The screen pass was one of THE ESSENTIALS'OF TIMING are demonstrated in this Albert Johnson to Jesse Taylor bandoff. Already

out in front, prepared to block, is sophomore running back, AI Maclt Unfortunately the 'Cats could not
work with precision the whole contest, and dropped a 40-24 decision to Tulsa University's Golden Hurricane,
Coach Callahan's men now stand with a 3-3 record.

(NR photo by Dave Kessler)

.D.M.U~C.Tour~ey? Harriers runthird of seventeen;
bY-David'L~t. -' - Stap" elton paces Cats with sixth

Sports Edltor _ .
Nat it's not too early to talk about college basketball.. Although the

football season is in full-swing, most college basketball teams have been
practicing now for a couple of weeks already.
This past weekend, Cincinnati hosted a basketball clinic at which this

reporter" attended. I was made aware at this clinic of an idea that has
been thrown around in the past, but has never materialized; Speaking
with Tates Lucke, the fine University of Miami coach, I was made
aware of a proposed round-robin tournament, or even a
double-double-header, if you please, involving the four major
southwestern Ohio universities: Miami, Xavier, Dayton and Cincinnati.
Such a tourney would consist of something to the effect of having

two doubleheaders scheduled at Cincinnati Gardens. One game would
feature Miami against U.C., and Dayton against Xavier. The second
,would either have the two winners play in what could 'be called a
doubleheader would' either have the two winners play in what could be
called a tourney, or have Dayton against the Bearcats and Miami against
X.U. _ '
tourney t or have Dayton against the Bearcats and Miami against X.U.
Doing some serious thinking about such a matter, I tried to analyze

the situation. First off, two doubleheaders in such a manner would be a
tremendous drawing card, not only to bring in money t but to promote
interest in southwestern Ohio roundball. Too many area high' school
students are being drawn away to the distances of Kentucky, Indiana,
and northern Ohio, where a benefit such as the aforementioned would
keep up the interest in area basketball.
1'0 run a tourney like this at the holiday season would be comparable

to the Big 5 Tournament held in Philadelphia. This competition entails
fierce battles, and a boost to all teams involved.
The more I thought about itt the more I wondered why such a set-up

has not been followed through. Cincinnati plays the other three teams
anyway, and the scheduling for a tourney could easily be worked out.
Seeking more advice, I spoke with the U.C. Athletic Director, Mr.

George Smith. Mr. Smith told me that the 1>roblem of scheduling with
Missouri Valley commitments is too great, and to set up doubleheaders
could not be conceived at this time. He continued to, say that. such
competition would not keep the University's name in the lime-light
throughout the college basketball world. '
If that be the case, Mr. Smith, I then propose the following. At the

end of this season, Cincinnati and theValley will be divorced.1f we will
continue to play such teams as Miami, Dayton, and Xavier, and
undoubtedly we will, why, not have a Southeast Ohio Basketball
Tournament. As to whether or not the name will reach to Maine and
California. who cares?
. Certainly, U.C.'s opening game this year against MacMurray won't make
front-line' news anywhere outside of Hamilton County anyway. How
about last year's "independent" game with powers such as Northern
Illinois, and South Dakota. .
Let's get serious now. If when Cincinnati goes independent, and we

playa 30 game schedule with UCLA, Kentucky t Syracuse, and so forth
for all 30 games, great. ,
But if we play MacMurray College or other such powers, I say /

have such a tournament at the Gardens.
If next year's schedule is already planned, how about '71, or '72?

Independent or not, weare not going to book a season of games against
super teams, and will play Dayton, Miami, ami Xavier anyway t so let's
~o.
The people of Southeast Ohio deserve such a tournament. There is no
eason why they shouldn't have it.

The "running machine" has two
important home meets this 'week.
At Rapid Run, the Cats face
Indiana State in a dual meet
Wednesday afternoon. Friday, at
the same course, Miami, winner of
the All-Ohio Meet, and Ball State,
a team U.C. has never beaten,
provide the competition at 3: 00
p.m, The Cats stand with a 10-2
dual meet record.

Jim Slusser (only the top five
competitors score.)
Coach.Armor was ."disappointed

in the Cats performance. It is
better than .we have ever done
before. 'We have come .along way,
and remember, our .team is
basically composed of~freshman
and sophomores. What hurt us in
the meet, as-all year, was our fifth
man to compliment the top four."

Participating' in the All-Ohio'
Invitational 'With 16 other
colleges, th e" University of'
Cincinnati's cross-country team
finished a very admirable third
place Saturday,
Miami University won the meet

tallying 42 points. Ohio
University's Bobcats captured
second place on their home course
.in Athens, Ohio, with 53 markers.
Cincinnati, finishing with 66

points, easily outdistanced the 76
points of Bowling Green for third'
place.<· I'

U.C. has been In the meet
before, but have never finished
better than 14th place, the spot
where" they ended in last year's
meet. This year's 66 -points far
surpass last year's dismal.117.
Individual winner for the meet

was All-American Sid Sink from
- Bowling Green. Sink ran the hilly
five mile course in a fast 25
minutes, 34 seconds.
Cincinnati's top finisher was

'freshman Ron Stapelton.
Stapel ton placed in sixth of the
110 runners in the meet as he was
timed in 26: 19.
Co-captain Mike Rogers ran

right behind Stapelton and ended
ip seventh place, He was clocked
in eight more seconds than the
freshman, with a 26:27. •
The next Bearcat finisher was

Dave Udovic. Udovic's 26:45
earned him an 11th place. In 14th
position \ was another Cat,
freshman Dan Mccrone. His
26:53 ~ a story in itself.
During the meet, according to

head coach, Paul Armor, McCrone
"showed the most courage than I
have ever seen." McCrone blacked
out three times during the meet,
and yet still managed his fine
p.erformance. The freshman
fainted within the final 100
yards, had half a dozen runners
pass him, and got up to finish the
race.
Freshman Ron Moody

completed the scoring for the Red
and Black as he finished 27th.
Other Cats competing i,n. the
tourney were Lynn Merholzvand

McVea spoils .upset hopes;
Bengals drop fourth in a row

fumbled in the Bengal endzone
fora safety. The free kick was,
taken to the K.C. 36, with the
help of a penalty. But the
go-ahead hopes were extinguished
by an untimely Paul Robinson
fumble.
The Chiefs took a 21-12 lead

into the locker room at half time
,as Gloster Richardson scored from
10 yards out just before the
half-time gun sounded.
Mike Garrett padded the lead to

16 points, as he scored on an 11
yard toss from Livingston -in the
third period' ,
. The Bengals started to come
alive' when Harry Gunner picked
off the errant aerial and, making
,like a fullback, chugged upfield
into the endzone to make the
score 28-19.
Linebacker Bill Peterson

followed with another
interception deep in enemy
territory, but the stingy K.C.
defense would only conceed a
field goal.
Trailing 28-22 late in the game,

the Bengals last hope of pulling
out a victory was ended when the
Missouri Maulers forced the
Cincinnatians into a punting
situation, which in turn lead to
McVea's game winning jaunt.
The Bengals come home next

week to host the undefeated
Oakland Raiders in Nippert
Stadium.

by Marc'Kahn
AsS't Sports Editor

Ex-Be ngal , Warren McVea,
turned enemy as, he rambled for
80 yards to virtually ice the
,victory for the Kansas City Chiefs,
and shatter the Cincinnati Bengals
dreams, for another' upset victory
Sunday.
Then if that wasn't enough,

Cincinnati's Essex Johnson
fumbled the. ensuing kickoff, and
the ball bounced into the hands of
K.C.'s Goldie Sellers, and he
sneaked his way into the endzone
as the Bengals fell to the Chiefs
42-22. - .
The loss was the fourth straight

for Paul Brown's young gridders
who .were just starting to raise
some eyebrows around the league.
Sam Wyche started' in lieu of the
still injured rookie Greg Cook.
But Wyche's performance was

, handicapped by a porous Bengal
front line, .."and a stout Chief
defense. .
The Bengals spotted Kansas City

two touchdowns before they
could find paydirt. Horst
Muelhman's 28 yard'field goal was
the only Cincinnati tally until Bob
Trumpy snared a quick over the
middle pass and broke loose for a
59 yard score.
The visitors appeared to be on

the move when Kansas City's
quarterback, Mike Livingston,
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Beareub~s rally falters;
.',KeUy~skittens still winless
Winning in everything except lead, Carter got the first u~c. to. draw ,the" Kittens within a

the final score, the University of score on a spectacular 24 yard tou<:hdown.
Cincinnati freshman football team q~arter~ck run. Nevertheless, the WIth., both defe.nses stiffening
bowed to their counterparts from kick failed, and O.U. went on up, O.U. scored with 4:55 left in
Ohio .University 28-20 Friday from this point to score two times the game whe,n flanker back Dave
afternoon in Athens. to bring the count to 21-6. D~~rchak hauled in quarterback
Going into the game with a 0-1 Cincinnati came back in the Greg Beyton's pass from 28 yards

record (that loss being at the third quarter on a 38 yard out to make the score Z~:.12.
.hands of Dayton's Flyers 26-0) touchdown jaunt by Dick James . This score set, up' U.C.'s
the Kittens played their best game desperate, but vain, comeback
of the season only to draw within and thus the final 28-20 score. '
striking distance of the Bobkittens 'Dick James lead all bail carriers
before bowing in a grueling as he ran for a total of 125 yards .
.contest. Carter, doing most of the
Quarterback Bill Carter hit end quarterbacking for Cincinnati

Dick Wiliams 'With a 12 yard completed eight of 16 passing
scoring pass at the 1:10 mark in ttempts for one touchdown and
the fourth quarter to pull the 64 yards.
visitors within a touchdown, but Coach Jim Kelly's now 0-2
the ensuing onside kick attempt gridders look for their first win a
was recovered by Ohio, and the week from Friday; Nov. 7, in
waning seconds ticked away. Oxford , when they battle the
Cincinnati outgained the Miami Papooses.

Bobkittens in total yardage
280-274, including 219 yards
rushing, but it wasn't enough.
Spotting the home team a-~O

Ro~ndballers scrimmage after
final clinic speaker Saturday

(Continuedfrom page 1)
Zone Defense."
The Wyandotte High School

mentor used diagrams to show his
basic slide zone offense and
variations off this play. He also
displayed the 2-1-2 zone offense
and the zone rotation.
The final guest speaker of the

day was Kentucky Wesleyan
College's Bob Daniels. 'Daniels
lectured on "The 1-2-1 Offense
Against the Man-For-Man
. Defense." At first glance this
seemed to be a pretty scanty topic
for an hour lecture, but the
amiable coach had little difficulty
in presenting his ideas to the
Interest.ofmany. ,
After a short break, the U.C.

coaches and staff came out with

the Bearcat varsity and freshman
squads for a short talk and
scrimmage. ,.

Going through a short drill
session, the Bearcats got warmed
up and proceeded to have a short
intrasquad game. With regular
officials on the court, the Cats
divided into three groups which
found the supposedly first or red
team, second or blue team, and
t~e black jerseyed freshman team.
The Tay Baker coached men

have been working out for a few
weeks now, and looked fairly
impressive on the court. Having
sophomore John Fraley team up
with seniors Jim ,.Ard and Don
Ogletree was very closely regarded
b)T the coaches present.
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XEROX 'COPIES
NOWExcept Books &

Legal Size Paper

This low rate limited to Students
and Faculty only.

A COMPLETE TYPEWRITER SERVICE
RENTALS - SALES - REPAIRS

Olympia - Smith Corona - Royal- Underwood

(Foreign and Technical Keyboards available)

RENT A NEW ELECTRIC PORTABLE BY
THE DAY - WEEK - OR MONTH

. CLIFTON TYPEWRITER SERVICE
(At UC Campus since 1950)

216 W. McMillan 381-4866

NEWMAN'CATHOLIC
CENTER

..•.. <,

(2685 Stratford Ave., Next toU.C. Parking Lot No. 10;
Phone 861-1234)

"The Roman Catholic Chu-rch in' Service to The University Community,"
UPCOMING EVENTSWed. Oct. 29th

Seminars: / 2 p.m. "Revolution and Non-Revolution"
5:30 75c Supper (all welcome) -
7 p.rn. "Is There a Spirituality for Today!"
7 p.m, "Revolution and Non-Revolution"

Thurs. Oct. 30
1 p.rn. Short Film - "Good Night Socrates"
1 p.m. Seminar: "Conscience and Contemporary Concern"
8 p.rn. Pre-Cana Talk: "Law: and the Family"

Friday, Oct. 31· - Float Night·
Sat. Nov. 1 , SPECIAL MASS -'All Saints Day -,12 Noon -

(before homecoming game)
Sundays - 10:30 a.m, - Contemporary Celebration of Eucharist

LA,HRMA,I'I 'PHARMACY'
I HOURS:

10 a.m. - 10 p.rn, Daily

10 a.m. -2 p.m. -6 p.m,

10 p.m, Sunday

NIGHTTIME
J COLDS'
MEDICINE
Relieves major cold'

symptoms for hours to help you
get the rest your. body needs.

Reg. $1'.49

SINUTAB@
relieves cold and
sinus discomforts

-. 98c

Only $126
.• -
12 GZ.

RE'. 1.19

RtOIIIAItt'Q, •.Jt&ga'gI,

MIC.~IN

88«

169 W. McMillan St.
Phone: 861-2121
FREE DELIVERY

.' " .VI·tamln C
100 MG TABLETS
RE'.2.98

200 $149
TABLETS .

MYADEC $5.75.~~i··
'.' ~.~

Each Capsule Gives,12-Hour Relief
Power Over Head Cold Congestion

~
Reg. $1.59'

On-lv

99c
~

Reg. 100'5
$8.79

1 CAPSULE
EVERY
12 HOURS

$5.95THERAGRAN
100'5

Reg. $7.45

THERAGRAN-M $6 25
\ ,100'5 ."

Reg. $7.89 '

Buy 100 size of any above and
get a bottle of 30 FREE
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'Upper class,
Men's fashion holds the
upswing: hi-rise shoes are in.,
And for men on the way up,
a great new version of the boot.

byPLYM9UTH

COLLEGE BOOTERY
207 W. McMillan St.

, 241-3868

.Fufl impact .of Cyclamate ban
on food,not ilnmediatelyaSsessable'
(Continued from page 1) cigarettes. Many specialists Dr. Roger Q. Egeberg, Assistant

matter of prudence and legal consider the scientific evidence to the Secretary for Health .Affairs
necessity. • that cigarette smoking can lead to of HEW, pointed out that the use
The decision does not affect lung cancer overwhelming" and it of cyclamate has been beneficial

l!li1ccharin, a chemically different is indeed the, official position of to a tremendous number 'of
arrificial sweetener that has been the Department of Health, persons 'suffering from diabetes
used for well over a century. Education and Welfare that and hypertension who are
Several drug companies are known cigarette smoking is the major forbidden sugar in their .diets.
to have been working on a new cause of lung cancer~ , "Dentist," he continued, "say the
'substitute to replace cyclamate. Mr. Finch replied that he has no ,artificial sweeteners may have
Federal law requires that any jurisdiction over' cigarettes, -over saved a lot of teeth." '

food additive that has been shown which the Federal Trade Since the calorie-counting craze
to cause cancer when fed to Commission has authority. began in the U.S. nearly a decade
animals or humans must be The full impact of the ban of .ago, the production of chemical
removed from the market. cyclamates on the food industry cyclamates has grown from almost
In the case of cyclamates, action cannot be immediately assessed. nothing to about 10,000 tons a

had been taken by the department A report on artificial sweeteners year, enough sugar substitute to
within days of receiving evidence made public two years ago by sweeten 50 billion cups of coffee.
,that Wasconsidered scientifically Arthur D. Little Inc., a Boston About 250 products of
valid. management consultant company, American food counters contain
At the press conference, Finch note d t hat in the mid small amounts of cyclamate which

was-asked by a reporter how the nineteen-sixties, when the isblendedintosoftdrinks,canned,\
gover nrne n t could move so cyclamates became popular, their fruits, ice cream, salad dressing,
quickly,. against these products popularity had no affect on the geletin desserts, dessert toppings,
when it has been impossible for market for sodas containing sugar. cakes, and drugs.
y'ears to obtain anything beyond In fact, the -Little report said, The impact on the consumer is
warning label requirements for sugar soft drink sales rose. _ expected to be considerable. The

. National Academy of Sciences has
estimated that about three
quarters of the population
consumes some of the artificial
sweeteners,

CONGRATULATIONS

, TO THE

ORIGINAL

tITT-W1TT

AND

HIS BETTER

HALF

Y'OD are invit.ed --
A FOLK SERVI~E

University YMCA~Sunday Nov. 2nd~' 10:30 a.m.

- a moder-n rewording of the communion service, set to
folk and ballad tunes. .

featuring'the players from St. Gregory Seminary

-, Sponsored by "The Community of Celebration"
'\

•

(The Lutheran' C.ampus Ministry at "VC)
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A&S Tribunal debates changes
in basic course requirements

by Jon Reich
NR Staff Reporter

A & S Tribunal met last
Tuesday at 12:30 in 210
McMicken and- discussed academic
matters and problems of student
government invisibility. '
Sal Scrofano gave the report of

Correlation committee, a
student-faculty body which
considers matters of academic
policy and makes
recommendations to the A & S
faculty. He announced that the
committee had agreed that the
English requirement would soon
be reduced from 18 to 9 hours,
with possibilities of further
cutbacks for some students.
On the other hand, Scrofano

reported, the foreign language
requirement may be increased to
21 hours. This brought
expressions of dismay from some
members, and Tribunal batted the
question around for awhile before
tabling it. Speaking about
increasing the requirement,
Scrofano said, "I agree with that.
You should be forced to take a
language if you're in A & S."
He also said that possible

ch a nges in the science and
math-and-logic requirements were
being' considered. Paul Nidich
earned some expressions of assent
when he remarked that he didn't
like any requirements, and would
like to see them all abolished.
With Ginny Ruehlmann,

Tribunal President, chairing
discussion, the group sought to
find an answer to the problem of
serious lack of interest in Tribunal
matters on the part of the A & S
student body. Nidich commented
that out of over 3600 students
eligible to vote last spring for A &

"'------.-::,i c- ' '- ondidates, he had
.,--.......... ~,:_. ""f qo

"Something has to be done," he
said.
Miss Ruehlmann announced

t hat Student Senate has
designated Senators ex-officio
members of their college
Tribunals. She proposed requiring
attendance of the A & S Senators
at Tribunal meetings, and
reminded the l!I'oup that it has the
power to impeach Senators.
A & S Senator John Appel, who

was present, objected to this
"hard line" and suggested that
Tribunal might consider making
an effort to inform Senators of -
Tribunal meeting before it moved
to impeach them for not
attending meetings they didn't
know of beforehand.
The next Tribunal meeting -

open to all students is scheduled
for Nov. '6, 12:30 p.m., .210
McMicken

Philosophy
Colloquium
Nov. 7-9

"British Empiricism" will be the
subject of the University of
Cincinnati's sixth annual
philosophy colloquium to be held
Nov. 7-9 on campus,
All meetings. will be in Room

414, Tangeman University Center.
Four sessions will be held during
the three-day conference,
beginning at 7:30 p.m., Nov. -7.
Participants and topics will be :
November 7-"The Bundle

Theory," by George Pitcher,
Princeton University; Sydney
Shoemaker, Cornell University,
commentary; Mark Fisher, UC
and University of Sussex, session
chairman.
November 8-

, , R. IF' ~ n ~ t .•.

, Blind dates ~re a chqnce. But you can always depend on •
refreshing Cocc-Colc for the taste you never get tired of. . 'I. 'I.

That's why things go better with Coke,: after Coke~after Coke.
Bottled under the authority of The. Coca-Cola Company By: The
Coca-Cola Bottling Works Company, Cincinnati

your
coo· lenses
morework
tb- WO

H you're tired of using
two.or more separate so-
lutions to take care of

, your contact lenses, we
have the solution. It's
Lensine the all-purpose
lens solution for com- Lensine exclusive for
plete contact lens care- .proper lens hygiene. - It
preparing, cleaning, and has been demonstrated
soaking. _ Just a drop or
two of Lensine before you
insert your contacts coats
and lubricates the lens
surface making it smooth-
er and non-irritating.
<Cleanlng your contacts
with Lensine retards the
buildup of foreign de-
posits on the lenses. _
Lensine is sterile, self-
sanitizing, and .antisep-
tic. making it' ideal for
storage of you r lenses
between wearing periods.
And you get a removable
storage case on the bot-
,tom of every bottle, a

.P'

Bacteria cannot grow in
Lensine.a Caring for con-
tact lenses can be as con-
venient as wearing them
with Lensine, from the
Murine Company, Inc.

that improper storage
betweenwearings .rnay
result in the growth of
bacteria on the lenses.
This is a sure cause of eye
irritation and could seri-
ously endanger vision.

'.
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THE INCREDIBLE AFTER-SHAVE THAT
CONQUERED THE WORLD.

~ You've heard of the Trojan Horse. Now see how it really happened.

Seethe towering Seethe unwitting natives Seethe Trojan women Seethe Trojan n
bottle of Bacchus drag it into the city. fall prey to fall prey to
left at the gates of Troy. it's magical power. the Trojan worn

~"

aACCJ.ll
After-shave.

THE CPNQUERO

\

\

The Romans conquered an empire with it. <:
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Proqrarnof dental
research offered
for this summer
Undergraduate students will

have the chance to apply for work
'next summer in a program of
dental research.
The program, sponsored by the

American Dental Association, will
allow chosen applicants to spend
ten weeks in the laboratory of a
research scientist on a dental
school faculty. The student will
work on a project that will
encompass his career interest.

The pro~am provides a stipened
of $700 to the student, plus
transportation to the institution
where he will work. It also
provides round-trip transportation
to a conference of the students to
be held in August for the purpose
of eval uating the program's
success.

The overall objective of the
program is to identify exceptional
students and to furnish insight,
through direct experience, into
the challenges that exist in both
oral biology /and the behaviorial
and social sciences as they relate
to the health of the individual.

Since oral research spans several
fields, the program. involves
students working towards
advanced degrees in the biological,_ .
physical and behaviorial sciences.

-Informa tion and application kits
are available from Mr. Joseph. E.
Holliday, Associate Dean for the
College of Arts and Sciences. The
application deadline is Feb. 15
I~Q '
The program is funded by a

grant from the National Institute
of Dental Research. .

Attention
born leaders:

Ifyou
were the
frrstone
togrow
abeard,
and the
frrstone
to. shave
itoff
'Federated
Department
Stores
ouId

like
to meet
ou.

/

, J

rite
ederated bepartment Stores, Inc.,
irector of ...,
xecutive Resources
incinnati, Ohio 45202.

ou could
tart a' trend .

•gam,
. -.'~

."! .:~'::"~,

,,'. ": ..~,,~,~ •..~~~:. .'~ ,>
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Men's Glee Clubplons full ye,ar,
all students·invited to audition

by Candy Chapman -
In its secona year, the Men's

Glee Club is drawing interest from
all quarters of the campus. The
group has a membership of some
50 students who meet for one
hour, three times a week, to
rehearse under the direction of
Mr. John Leman, former Director
of the Men's Glee Club at the
University of Illinois.
Membership is not limited to

music majors. Quite the contrary,
all colleges in the University are
represented Mike Woods, who
was elected president of the Glee
Club last spring, is in Engineering,
The only thing these guys do

have in common is 'that they like
to sing - and they do it well.
They present beautiful and
harmonious renditions of .old
American favorites such as
Shenandoah. This is one in" a
selection of music from all periods
in the standard college glee club
literature.
Right now the group is

rehearsing Christmas music for the
Festival of Carols in December.

Their schedule for this year also
. includes the performance of
Heyden's' Creation with Max
Rudolf and the Cincinnati
Symphony Orchestra in January,
halftime shows at football and
basketball games" and - the
highlight of this season - a one
week tour of New England during
spring break.
The men's social calendar will

be equally busy. Several parties
with the Women's Glee Club have
been arranged. The two groups
have a common background. Until
last year they were combined in
the University Glee Club. When
Mr. Leman' took over the
direction, he reorganized and two
separate glee clubs were formed.
Nine men' and eight women still

sing together, in a group known as
the University Singers. The
Singers are available for
entertainment at any University
function and in this way they
raise funds for the choral
department.
Although the singers are a

highly select group, any full-time
student who likes to sing can join
the Men's (Glee Club. All that is
required is a short audition before
Mr. Leman. Arrangements for an
audition can be made by phoning
475-4050 or by contacting Mr.
Leman in A-10, C.CM.

COLLEGE STUDENTS
... Back to·SchoOI

• 9 months $3000 to $SOOO
• Hours to fit schedule .
• Scholarship plan,
.Interview Mon. Nov. 3

4:30 o,r 8:00 PM
Campus YMCA Room No.1

Informal Mr. May

:::li:i~j::i:ijijj:i:i~~:i:i:i:ii::lijij:l:iii:::i:i:Ii:ijijij::ij!~jl:Ijiji:::i:ijijIi:llij:~)i:iji~jl;:itt~i~1\1jlmi'Jii:

PUBLIC RELATION'S·

, PERSONNEL TRAINEE

De-wing will be completely trained to screen
applicants for our clients. Also to call
on our accounts. To assist in office
organization and trouble shooting.

the Contace
Selective Placement Services

617 \fine St. _
621~4655

24 hr. answering service

Eagles
li~~~:*j~iI~1U~f:lii~\ill.t'i1~

1~f.iiii~Mi~1ii~ii::iii~I~11i~~1iIU~H~ll~I~:
I

."'-.

Do yo~ wantto start out
your career doing' something important?

Thenyou're the kind of
pe-rsonwe're looking tor,

If you want a job that involves
important responsibility now-not
ten. years from now-Ford Motor-
Company could be the place for
you. We encourage initiative, wel-
come new ideas, and give 'you
every opportunity to get ahead.
The proof? Read what a few of

our outstanding recent college
graduates have to say.
.. One young engineer from
Michigan Tech tells u-s, "It's the- '
challenges, the important respon-
sibilities that make this job so
exciting." A Harvard Business
School graduate who made De-
partment Manager in les-s than

._fiveyears, claims his experience

in our Finance Department has
been like getting an extra post-
graduate degree. And a young,
black Financial Analyst from the
University of Chicago says, "If
you want to make it, this is the
place." -
We hear comments like this

everyday from graduates with
every kind of educational back-
ground. People who found the
challenges and opportunities at
Ford -Mo t o r Company even
.greater than they expected.

If you want to take the first
step towards a fUlfilling career,
look into a future with Ford Motor
Company. See our recruiter when

Furd Interviewer Will Be On Campus NOVEMBER 4. 1969

" l4: ' ••• ~ .~

v: "-,

} . ""l~·

~ he visits your campus ... or con-
tact Mr. Richard Rosensteel, Col-
lege Recruitinq Department, Ford
Motor Company, American Road,
Dearborn, Michigan 48121. An
equal opportunity employer.

• s, has a better idea
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Career opportunities
A = Associate Degree
B = Bachelor's Degree
M = Master's Degree
D = Doctoral Degree

SEVERAL U.C. STUDENTS are finding their first quarter hectic
because of their participation in The Drama Workshop's production of
"Dark of the Moon." The play, a story of witches and country': folk in
rural America, sports U.C. students, Bill Phillips, Cathy Rush, Cindy
Scheer, Nina Johns, Brad Chandler and Ginny Chiyer in its cast, The
production will be staged at the Westwood Town Hall Oct. 31 and Nov.
1.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 30
37 & ARTHUR ANDERSEN &

COMPANY
B, M .: Accounting, Finance,
Industrial Management,
Quantitative Analysis, and all
o t Ire r s having some
concentration in accounting,
mathematics, or systems
analysis and desiring consulting
work with a CPA firm.
CHRYSLER CORPORATION
B, M - Mechanical, Electrical
~ng'g.
B - Civil, Chemical, Electrial
Eng'g
B, M - Metallurgical, Mechanical
Engineering
B - Civil Engineering
B, M - Ohemical; Electrical,
Mechanical, Metallurgical Eng'g
COMPUTER SCIENCES CORP"
INFORMATION' NETWORK
DIVISION
M - Business Administration
LIBBEY-OWENS-FORD
COMPANY
B'- All engineering; Arch.
B, M, D -Chemistry, Physics

44 NATIONAL BISCUIT
COMPANY
B - Accounting, Firiance

45 THE SCHRIBER COMPANY
B • Business Administration;
Mechanical Eng'g.
B, M -:Accounting, Marketing

46 STANDARD OIL COMPANY
OFN.J.
D - Chemistry; Chemical Eng'g.

I 47 UNITED STATES NAVAL
AMMUNITION DEPOT
B - Accounting
B, M -~ Electrical, Chemical,
Mechanical Eng'g; Physics

48 WEST, ViRGINIA PULP &
PAPER CORPORATION
B, M - Chemical, Mechanical,
Electrical, Civil- Eng'g;
Chemistry, Physics
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31

49 DRESSER INDUSTRIES, INC.
B, M - Mechanical, Chemical,
Aerospace Engineering

50 HAMILTON COSCO, INC.
B - Management, Industrial
Management; Mechanical Eng'g,
Industrial Design ~
B, M • Accounting, Finance,
Marketing

51 MCGILL MANUFACTURING
CO.,INC.
B - Mechanical Engineering

52 & THE NAT'L CASH REGISTER
CO., INC.

Tradition
Takes a Turn

For Tomorrow
VAN HEUSEN®

417

;t>

Van Heusen turns the clock ahead to a great classic
with contemporary flair. Famous '~417"
dress shirt now with dual-button cuff, new

Brooke collar with narrower thrust. Excellently
crafted in 65% Dacron * polyester, 35% cotton
broadcloth in a fine color assortment. $7.50

53
54 &
55

M - Management
B, M - Chemical Engineering
B, M, D - Electrical, Mechanical
Eng'g, Math. M, D - Chemistry,
Physics
UNITED STATES DEPT. OF
TRANSPORTATION
BURE-AU OF PUBLIC ROADS
B, M - Civil Engineering

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 3
BOSCH & LaTOUR
B',M-Mechanical, Electrical
Engineering
BUNKER-RAMo
CORPORATION
CANCELLED
CONTINENTAL CAN
COMPANY
B-1 nd u str ia l Manageme'nt,
Industrial' Relations, Business
Administration
B,M-Mechanical, Electrical,
Chemical Engineering
MAXON CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY, INC.
B-Architecture; Architectural,
Civil Construction, Structural
Engineering
MONTGOMERY WARD &
COMPANY
B-Accounting, Marketing,
Business, Retailing
THE OHio RIVER COMPANY
B-Aecounting" Finance,
Economics, Business
Administration
TIMKEN ROLLER BEARING
COMPANY
B-Mechanical, Electrical,
Metallurgical Engineering;
Industrial Management,
Accounting, Marketing,
Economics, Merchandising;
Mathematics, Computer Science,
Chemistry, Physi'cs; Journalism,
Advertising
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 4
AMERICAN CAN- COMPANY
B-Marketing, Management,
Accounting. ,
B,M-Chemical, Mechanical,
Electrical Engineering;-I ndustrial
Technology
FORD MOTOR COMPANY
B,M-Mechanical, Electrical,
Metallurgical Engineering
B,M-Mechanical, Electrical
Engineering
B,M-Economics, Statistics,
Industrial
B,M-Finance; Accounting,
t n d.u s t r l-a t Management,
Economics, Business
Administration, Applied
Statistics, Operations Research,
Quantitative Methoods
GULF OIL CORPORATION
B-Electrical Engineering
B,M-,-Chemical Engineering

94 JEFFREY MANUFACTURING
COMPANY
B-Electrical,._ Mechanical
Engineering; Business
Administration for Technical
Sales
o H I 0 NATIONAL LI FE
INSURANCE COMPANY
B,M-I nsurance, Psychology,
Bus i n e ssAd ministrat ion,
Ed ucation, Political Science,
Sociology, Law, Economics,
History, Mcfthematics, English

B-Accounting, Computer
Science; Psychology, English
8,M-Mathematics, Business
Administration
STATE FARM INSURANCE
COMPANIES .
B-Accounting, Mathematics,
Economics, Industrial
Management', Insurance,
Business, Actuarial, Computer
Science. Finance (Investments)
UNION CAMP CORPORATION
B-Accounting; 'Mechanical
Engineering
B,~D-Chemical Engineering

'~

56

81

82

83

84

85

86

87

88

89

90
91

92

93

95

96

97

~\

98

99 UNITED AIRCRAFT
, CORPORATION
B-Accounting,
A MER I CA N H 0 SPIT At-
. SUPPLV CORPORATION
B,M,D-Any major for
Adm in istrative Trainees and
Sales Trainees
CHICAGO PNEUMATIC TOOL
COMPANY
B-Civl'i, Electrical, Mechanical
Engineering;' Industrial
Management

102 EATON YALE;' TOWNE INC.
B-Metallurgical Engineering'
B, M-Mechan ical, Electrical
Engineering

103& G ENE R ALE L ECT RIC
COMPANY ,

104 B,M-Aero'space, Chemical,
E Ie c t r .ica I , Me c han i c a I,
Metallurgical, 'Nuclear
Engineering; Applied Mechanics,
Chemistry, Mathematics,
Materials Science, Physics,
Industrial Management
M-Pusiness Administration with
technical undergraduate degree

105 B,M-Aerospace, Chemical,
Electrical, Mechanical,
M e ta I lu rg Lc a I, N u c Iear
Engineering; Applied Mechanics,
Chemisfry, Mathematics~
Materials .Science; Civil
Engineering'if'interested in
man ufacturing; Industrial
Management
M~usiness Administration with
technical undergraduate degree

100

101

-:.

Wesley stresses involvement, service
Acr oss the street- from

McMicken Hall is a small,
'three-floor brick frame with a
large black-lettered sign reading
"Wesley Foundation". The first

• floor contains a lounge, restroom,
kitchen, and offices in the
baek-rapparently bedrooms' were
upstairs. '
An obviously busy man, the

Reverend Paul Stopenhagen was
willing to "take time" for an
unscheduled conference; he also
took time " for an informative
interview about the organization,
purpose, and services of the
Foundation. ",,',~
".Wesley Foundation dates to
1911 at theVniversity of Illinois,
and started at V.C. in the early
20's. The Clifton Avenue property
was purchased in 1952 and

converted to its present facilities.
A Student Council of six elected
officers aids a Board of Managers
in administering the institution.
-The" following policy adopted

last .spriD.g by the student
members is perhaps the best
expression of the Foundation's
purpose: "It is committed, to
serving persons .in the, areas of
their search for values and
meaning, their concern in ethics
and morality, their exploration of
the significance of faith,
particularly in relationship to
education, vocation, and a life
philosophy; their quest for
"identity and wholeness; their
relationships to the world in
which they live, and their
attempts to be joyous,

, self-fulfilled human beings."

HOMECOMING
STREET" DANCE

FRIDA Y NIGHT, OCT. 31

AFTER BLOOD, SWEAT, & TEARS CONCERT

a UNTIL MIDNIGHT

UNIVERSITY AVENUE" BLOCKED
FROM SCIOTO ST. TO WOODSIDE AVE.

·BAND: THE.WANTED

BEER SERVED - 5c DONATION

208 W. McMillan (by Shipley's) 721-5175
Your Charge Account Invited

FREE PARKING at Clifton Parking Lot-161 W. McMill,an

Coach Callahan, Football Play~s
And, Cheerleaders Will Attend
ForSpirit Rally During Dance

""<:~ ...'.
-, .\~,.~

In pu;';uit -of these goals, the
Foundation "conducts various
programs in consultation with the
two full-time campus ministers,
Reverend Theselius and Reverend
Stopenhagen. Such programs
include numerous group meetings,
discussions, films, and outside
speakers on topics of general and
C"!yistian interest. A ,_commuter's
luncheon is held Thursdavs from
noon ./to 1;30 p.m. and various
programs are initiated with the
campus ministries in student
residence halls,

The ministers are easily
accessible for personal counseling.
Graded programs .are conducted
both for newcomers and for
experienced members. .Eleven
student residents live - for three
quarters in the Foundation in
order to learn Christian
commitment .in community
involvement.

In co-operation with the
four-denominational Campus
Ministries Association, the Wesley
Foundation is open to al1students
who wish to discuss their concern
with fellow-members and who are
trying t e develop a more
perceptive academic direction and
it more meaningful way of living.
The Foundation plans to take a
more active role in the "whole life
of the whole, university". Even
now it ,stress,es':'university
involvement and contributes to
service projects in the area.
Wesley Foundation has

apparently met the needs of many
of its members. Newcomers are
always welcome to get involved in
any of the activities of this open
Christian" community. In -the
words of Reverend Stopenhagen,
the Foundation hopes to be living
evidence that the real church is
. "not..a vestige of and monument
to 'the' past, but' a functioning,
servicing .portion of the present
day and an abler one for
tomorrow".

-~

:-'
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'1 thinkl'lIdrop'o\Jt~,
Kerouac'slast words

(Continued from page 2) They were written most of them
"the- now generation." In fact, he in the style of' "spontaneou~
called himself "Pro-American" prose." Kerouac would sit down
and put himself away from the at a typewriter with a roll of
radicals and hippies who claimed paper and write, then publish, no
him as spiritual father. revisions. He considered revisions
So the original dropout dropped a form of lying. Truman Capote

out a second time, and like Jack called his method not writing but
London's autobiographical hero, typewriting. Critics took him
Martin Eden, shunned those who apart.
claimed him, shunned literary Professor James Robinson,
society, kept to himself, and chairman of the A&S English
drank. / Department, offered perhaps the
"I think I'll drop out -" he faiest judgment I've heard:

writes: these' are his last published "I'm sorry he's dead, especially
words, in the Chicago Tribune that anyone as creative as,Kerouac
Magazine' of September 28 - has died so young. His death is a
"great American tradition - Dan 'I distinct loss to writers and writing
Boone, U. S. Grant, Mark Twain - in America in our time. His heart
I think I'll go to sleep and was right, and he said -a lot of
suddenly in _my deepest, things that ought to be said."
inadequacy nightmares wake up-
haunted and see everyone in the Colloquium •••
world as unconsolable orphans
yelling and screaming on every .
side to make arrangements for (Continued from page 11)
making.a living ~et all b~spatt~red Philosophy of Language," by
and gloomed-up m the nightsoil of Henry Aiken, Brandeis University;
poor body and soul all p~esent Willis Doney, Dartmouth College,
. and a~counted for ~s some kmd of commentary; George Nahknikian,
sneakish, crafty gift, and all so Indiana University chairman.
loner~d ... What is it; existenc~? November 8"',\ af te r no on-
A lifelong struggle to aVOId -"Berkeley's Use of the Language
disaster." / Model,"by Colin M. Turbayne,
The Beat Generatio~. Kerouac University of Rochester; Phillip

dead. Poet Allen Gmsberg, a Cummins University of Iowa
longtime friend, called him '.'the comment~y; Robert Turnbull:
last . o~ the ~eat A,~erIcan Ohio State University, chairman.
Cb r is t ia n dnnkers, and November 9-"The Philosophy
commented banally that from' of Bishop Stillingfleet and its
Kerouac's death we should learn Relevance to British Empirical
the relative advantage of Thought," by Richard H. Popkin,
marijuana over booze. But University of California at San
Ginsberg also praised his friend's Diego ; Paul Olscamp, Ohio State
work. . University, commentary; Bernard
And what of that corpus, a Gendreau, Xavier University,

dozen or so "frantic" novels? chairman.

Cupids Corner
->,"7' ENGAGED, ..,.

Marci-Sherwin
Richard Litt, Pi Lamda Phi

Barbara Silberman, Phi Sigma
Sigma
Gary Ackerman

Lee Rosenberg, Phi Sigma Sigma
Jeff Feil, Sigma Alpha Mu

Beverly Charkins
Barry Richman

Sandi Corwin
Marvin Budd, Alpha Epsilon Pi

Candy Moore- MARRIED
William Schlieper Nancy Herriot, -Zeta Tau Alpha

Mary Ann Werner Dave Gigly, Theta Chi,
Allen J. Lavine Cindy Bolton, Zeta Tau Alpha

PINNED (Rick Sefton
Sandy Oyler , Walli May, Zeta Alpha
Richard Jasper, Phi Kappa' Soren Anderson, Acacia

Theta 'Kay Fischer, Zeta Tau Alpha
Karen Kahn, Phi Sigma Sigma Ted Brown, Triangle
Richard Lawrence, AIRha Marie Staubitz, Zeta Tau Alpha

Epsilon Pi Hugh Schaefer -
Judy Pones, Phi Sigma Sigma Mary Creahan, Zeta Tau Alpha
Irv Frenlick, Zeta Beta Tau John Shorten, Phi .Kappa Theta

Amy Fox ) Bonnie Graham, Zeta Tau Alpha
Richard Katz, Sigma Alpha Mu Dave Harwood, Acacia

Susan Rush - Linda Fontenot, Zeta Tau Alpha
David Gordon Paul Barwick

Linda Wonneberger Sheryl Cohen
Marty Vidnovic, Lambda Chi Joel Sherman

Alpha Patti Sandman
Dianna Doyle, Alpha Chi Omega Brad Brown, Sigma Alpha
Dave Nickerson, Theta Chi -Epsilon

-Patti Maesh; Delta Delta Delta
Steve King, Beta

Sarah Rooch, Delta Delta Delta
Glen Garland

Judy Ratcliff, Delta Delta -Delta
John Cassis, Sigma Phi Epsilon

Sharon Donahue, Delta Delta
Delta
Tom Dillon, Sigma Alpha -

Epsilon

!

NOW SHOWING at BOTH
CINEMA #1 and CINEMA #R

J;:l'=:='i

~ is
i:~, Ratso Rizzo

-.ION
VOIGHT

is
TheCowboy~

4IA reeking masterpiece. It will kick you all
over town." -t_--'::

"A dazzIbig accomplishmenl':.Nl>lrHC•.•r@P£R~ UNDER 17 NOT AOMImD,

PLAYBOY EXECUTIVE BLDG. Opposite SHUBERT THEATRE
Downtown at 35 E. 7th St.• Phone 241-7795

Page Fifteen

Cincy group
among finalists
in Music Fest. '

PASSESAGAIN TOBEAWA~DED FOR THE
BENGALS VERSUS RAIDERS GAM,E
I wish to enter my name in the drawing for 100 free passes to
watch the Bengals vs. Raiders Game on Sunday, November 2
from the Patio of the Tangeman University Center.

I

. (please print)

It might be of interest to U.C.
Studen ts to know the Heywood
Brassed Rock Company, a
Cincinnati group, is among the
finalist in the Music Festival,
U.S.A. held at Benton, Ky. a few
weeks ago.

,'NAME .......................................................................

ADDRESS ..... , ' : .

PHONE , '~ ~.. 1.0. No .
Four members of the Heywood

Brassed Rock Company are U.C.
students: 'Bo Donaldson, leader;
Corky Pickering, Tom Vogel and
David Krock all U.C.; Max Millian,
co-leader, Ohio U.; Jim George,
Ohio U.; Dale Lewis, Miami; Mike
Gibbons, Air Force.

Contest open to UCsttldents, faculty, and staff only.-
A-ction of the University Center Board will again make possible
a limited number of passes for UCstudents, facultv and staff
to watch the Bengals football game from the patio of the
Tangeman University Center, .•

, Procedures for the drawing will be as follows':

The finals will be held Oct.
26th, 11 :00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
The location is four miles
southwest of Kentucky Dam
Village. The Kaintuck Territory is
a reproduction of a western
frontier town.

The fimll grand winner will
receive $11,000 in cash and
prizes, plus the added increments
of the hoped-for contract and
publishing tie. The two runners-up
receive $6,000 in prizes.

1. Coupon must be submitted to the Information. ~Sk at the
University Center by 12:00 noon, Wednesday, October 29.

2. The drawing will be made by the members of the Facilities and
services Committee and winners' names will be posted at the
Information Desk by Thursday morning, October 30.

3. Winners ma~ claim their passes during the day on Thursday or
Friday, October 30 and 31 between 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.rn, in
Room 318 of the Tange'man University Center. Identification will
be required.

,4. Passeswill be 900C!..forone person only •

"'-
5. Only one entry per person will be accepted..

Henry ffiancini & Chad mitchell
Saturday, Nov. ·1,..9.00 P.M.

.John.D, Millett Assembly, Hall
Oxford, Ohio'

•.....••.

Tickets $4.00, $3.50, $3.00
Reserv"tio,ns: 220 Warfield Hall, .Oxford
Tickets' IVl'ay Be Purchased- At The Door

\

/ swea
and
tearsin concert, university of cincinnati,homecoming

oct.31,armory fieldhouse,2.50 ,3.~0 4.50 students
tuc ticket office 475-4553 ". ' '.~
sponsored by program council « 4.00 5.00 6.00 gen.adm.
GOOD TICKET'S" STILL AVAILABLE

~-:E --",

'. '
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1

"Three .D'ays in-November"
November -7, ,8i- 9 ~

Mortar Board~ODK~,'
:Fall Conference

/' ,,'-

r::".•..

How long does it take- to change
the' structure of a university?

How long? l

Maybe. it wilt affect no one ...
Maybe it will affect you!
Come 'and-find. out-

-- ..
Group discussions will be led Jiy /

, Dr. Clovis Shepherd, Dr. Rohert Hoover,
Mr•.~Paul Henry, Dr. Richard Baker,
Dr~ Rohert Carroll, all of whoRl are
experienced' in hURlan relations. _

-.

~':-

~

<,

If you .wish to attend return this
form and -$13 to: Dean"MolWomen

~'- 10"18eec:her Hall
deadline: :November 3

~7-----------i'"'-----------------------------------1

....
Name ---- __

-,

Local Address _

Phone _...:....;~ ~--

cash_ check _

Buses will leave from Wilson at 5:00 pm
on Friday and return-Sunday at 1:00 pm.
Bring a sleeping bag, warm clothes, personal
items, and a pen and paper. '

1-_,;,.. -- .•••- ---- - ...;~_~ ..:. .;..-":~--- __ .J

<,
".


